
A UNIQUE TAMAKI

Please come and enjoy

A guide to Tamaki Town



�Ryohei Murayama  was born in
the house of a feudal lord in 1850.After the Meiji Restoration
(1866-1869), Ryohei went to Osaka and established the Asahi
Shimbun, one of Japan’ national newspapers.
This memorial hall was founded to honor his achievements.
Information:
 About 10 min on foot from JR Tamaru station
Address: 114-1 Tamaru,Tamaki-cho,Watarai-gun, Mie
Prefecture 519-0415

Ryohei�Marayama�Memorial�Hall

A quiet environment surrounded by greenery and excellent spring
will relax you. Tamaki Kobo hot spring and the local farmer carefully
sells agricultural products, and also sells special Tamaki pork. Japanese
pork curry is really delicious. You can also make your own bread and
sausage in the food studio. There is a beautiful river and bridge u can
feel the nature.
Information:
25 minutes walk to the southeast from Tamaru station on the JR
Sannomiya Line.
Address: 1955Mie, Watarai District, Tamaki Ogososone,1955

Aspia�Tamaki

Sainokami” locally called Ko shrine is said to be a god that is
protecting the community against the devil and also
protecting the babies from the disease. This beautiful petite
attraction locates on the hill where you can enjoy windy
canopy, bird songs, and also a good place for meditation and
relaxation with charming breeze.
Taxi: 8 min (4.5km) from Tamaru Station
Address: 162 Tsumuro, Tamaki, watarai district, Mie 519-0437

Saino�Kami�Shrine

A temple of Zen Buddhism – a cultural Tamaki`s
asset with large precincts and well-maintained as well as a nice garden and
peaceful atmosphere was found in 1486. It is worth to enjoy the autumn
leaves
and experience Zen meditation in a charming scenery. Koutai`s Buddhist
garden
makes use of elements of water streams, fish, plants, trees, flowers, moss,
bridge, lanterns, gates.
 
Information: 
1277, Miyako, Tamaki-cho, Watarai-gun, Mie-ken
519-042
Train 1: 10 minutes by taxi from JR Tamaru
station
Train 2: 20 minutes by taxi from JR/Kintetsu
Ise-shi or Kintetsu Uji-Yamada station.

Kotai-ji�Temple

This is a relaxing
park with beautiful green scenery
with mountains and a main river on
the other side. You can enjoy your
meal or BBQ on this large charming
place while greeting a beauty of
transparent Miya river and beautiful
breeze of nature. You may also get
entertained by local families along
with their children coming to
play the man-made water stream and
tasting a variety of local food at site.

Mizubenogakko

Only in Tamaki town, the paper handicraft about
insects cut by a talented artist – Minani san with 50-year experience is
exhibited here. It provides a creative aesthetic experience of the unique visual
and culture of the artist. His design sense, his attention and understanding of
insects to detail, the absolute integrity of his work will not disappoint. Like
lost in an insect world because it's so real. Also visitor can enjoy fruit from
his garden.
Information:
 Address: 266 Tomioka, Tamaki Town
Business hour: 10:00 – 17:00
Tel: 0596-58-5039 (July – October
       0596-58-6049 (November – June)

KaminokonshukanThis shrine was founded in 804.It is one of 13 Uchimiya
Setuesha companies in Tamaki Town. In the area that is the 4th place among the
16 companies in the inner shrine of Naiku, called “Ame no Miya” or “Ame no
Miya”. This shrine, dedicated to the Farming God, is situated in a small forest in
the middle of some rice fields. Villagers used to sing a song to pray for rain, to
the music of gongs,drums, and conch shells. 
Information : 
10 minutes by taxis from JR Tamaru station.
Address: 4266 Tamaki Machihara, Dekai-gun,Mie Prefecture 519-0438

Ogoso�Shrine

A symbol of Tamaki-cho and a historic monument
of Mie prefecture built in 1336. Castle was ruin but the stone walls
remain majestic over time. You will admire the oldest stone and the
unique structure of the stone wall. Different from other castles in
Japan, Tamaru castle does not have moat but unique design. The
castle area is now a part of Shiroyama Park, so a cherry blossoms
and overall town viewing spot, and relaxing place widely
renowned as well as the promenade best suited.
Information:
Address: 114-1, Tamaki, Watarai District, Mie Prefecture 519-0415
Approximately 10 minutes from JR"tamaru"
station on foot
Approximately 10 minutes north of Tamaki IC with Ise
high way by car

Tamaru�Castle�Ruins



SPECIAL  TAMAKI
EXPRIENCE THE CULTURE




